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THE BAPTIST HALIFAX FORCED 
QUESTION 

TO VOTE
LIVELY CROSS FIRING 

BETWEEN COUNSEL IN 
CENTRAL COMMISSION

THE GOVERNMENT HERE’S OUR 
PETITION 

FILED

MINISTERS/OLD FRIEND
A Meeting Held This Morning 

—Many Leading Men Among 
Those Present—The Con- 

■ vention.

Still Languishing in a Spanish 
Prison and Wanting Gullible 
People’s Dollars.

But New Brunswick Delegates 
to a Man Voted Against 
Giving Running Rights to the 
CP. R.

If Landis Decision is not Upheld 
the Corporations Cannot be 
Successfully Prosecuted.

The Baptist Ministers Institute of the 
Maritime United Baptist Convention met 
in the Germain Street Church this morn
ing at 10 o’clock. The convention opens 
tomorrow morning. Those present at the Halifax, N. S., Aug. 21 (Special.)—Th* 
meeting were besides the local clergy Rev. Maritime Board of Trade spent two hours 
Dr. Goodspeed, Richmond, Va.; Rev. more on the question of giving running 
Professor Kierstead, Professor elect N. N. ; and haulage rights to the C. P. R. frong 
B.; Rev. Dr. Wallance, Massachusetts; St. John to Halifax over the rails of th« 
Rev. H. T. DeWolfe principal Seminary; 1. C. R. There was little spirit of com* 
Rev. Dr. Crowell, Canning, N. S.; Rev. promise shown and the votes even mors 
Dr. Phillips, Woodstock; Rev. Dr. Me- decisive. Seventy-six delegates were pre*

sent at the final vote. Governor McKi» 
non of P. E. I. was on the platform.

The New Brunswick speakers 
Snowball of Chatham, Lodge, Egerto* 
Summer, Hon. Mr. Emmeraon and Hon. 
Mr. Robinson of Moncton; and Harvey; 
Pender and Purdy of St. John, all oppo 
sed to the resolution.

An amendment to give the three tran* 
continental lines running rights was lostk 

Another amendment to give the C. Pi 
R. running rights without applying t* 
traffic arising at intermediate pointe wat 
also lost.

The resolution to give running and 
haulage right* on terms to be made by 
the government was carried 52 to 24.

Cordele, G*., Aug. 21.-Languishing in 
a Spanish prison at Cartagena for a poll- 
tical offense and with eighteen years ot

Chicaco Aug. 21.—The Government's his sentence yet before him, Rev. Peter The only witness examined this morning and tbe price fixed for the transfer of the
tition for a rehearing by the United Kershaw, former confidential secretary, before the royal commission appointed to road to the N. B. Coal 4 Ry. Co. was

itwss tissefutile - The filing of the petition marked able to interest the State Department at Jm,n to modify their language Owing to Payments. Mr. Po7S
£ n'nnpflrarirp of Attornev-General Bon- Washington in his case, they will take other engagements of some of the par- that there were certain changes.
6 the CMC Is wdl as tiarof his darter from a school in Spain, m ties inteLted the enquiry was Ute in Witness said the option wte obtained m
,parte un the case as weti as roar P ^ faer g0IM time ago, and opening. August, 1901. He had inquired mto the
frank B.K,elloœ. pe bring her back to her own people m her The enquiry was resumed at 11.10 matter and the searching of the title was

th® sn^ificallv stated in father's native land. The letter is writ- 0-clock Lieut.-Govemor Tweedie being left with thet crown officer». He was not
it wafaS by counsel for ten to hie brother-in-law, Lawrence W.s- the ^ aware that Elkin & Evan* had an option

ffie petition, it was agreed by co n« enbakeTy o[ Uke Park, Ga. Kershaw is Mr Pugeley the permission of on the $500,009 of mortgage bon^s of the
jhe Government in their con | ^ g native o{ Florida, but left this section the court to question the witness regard- company for the sum.of $50,060.
Lennox, ’ . L lundis’ dé- forty years ago for Texas. He was long j item in a newspaper report say- Mr. Powell asked if a proper
ffie appellate court giv™ up for dead. ing that he had raised a disturance on secured and witness replM that
psion, that if the interpretation of toe ago giv n < g|| ------ finding on his return from Europe in 1902 title had been obtained.
law given by J«^^Cro8*c“pl .AUDFDC czxn ■ that certain bonds hadi been guaranteed Mr. Powell claimed that such was not
tnd Baker were alowedtostand success QOMRERS I OH in his absence. Witness replied that he the case and Dr. Pugsley replied that
ful prosecution of "bate case» w»n t VJ Cl IFFDATF had been incorrectly reported. He had there was a proper title and it was
corporations would no longer be^M1“‘e WOMAN SUFlRAvlL said he did not recollect anything of the record. .
to the future. The lawyers at that con- kind. So far as he knew no bonds had Asked by Mr. Powell H payments had
lerence, with the Attorney-General, were , Boston> Aug. 21.—Samuel Gompere has bgen guaranteed in that period. not been made previous to the arrange-
% unit in expressing the opinion that the > come out jor woman suffrage, declanng ^ pugsley read from a copy of the or- ment» for taking the bonds in 1903. The
reforms in rebate matters brought about tbflt WOmen wage-earners would get high- ders-in-council to show that from April, witness replied that the otders-m-council 
by the Roosevelt administration, would i er .{ tbey bad the ballot. 1902 to September, 1902; no order in coun- would show whatever payments had been
represent so much waste in time unless | am for unqualified woman suffrage cy bad been passed. made.
Ihe upper court can be convinced that itj gg a matter of human justice," he said. In an6wer to Dr. Pugsley witness said Dr PugB]ey objected to the question
te in error in its construction of the law. <r[t .g un{air that woman should be ~>v- he remembered that a special audit of the and daim=d Mr. Powell was misleading 

On but a single point lnY”lv^ ,1” t^ emed by laws in the making of which company’g accounts had been made in th commissioners and mating statements 
trial up to the return of the verdict of gfae no .voice. She cannot say, eith- 1904 by Mr. Sharp. that were incorrect.
guilty, says the petition, are the rulings our present system, how the His honor read a decision that the com- D Pugsley went on to explain at
Sf the trial court criticised by the Court ahould b* administered. missioners had reached regaiding the ^w the gOTenmient had secured
ef Appeals. In all other particulars, the „It lg only natural that the educated point raised by Dr. Pugsley as to the ”£o(J title to the road aud it'had-been
hiliags are sustained. __ woman of today should ask to have a Bcope 0f the inquiry. They had decided he » , b d doubt tbat aU was

The point upon which the trial court in making the laws which she must gajd that they would not enter into events _ , Tbe payments made had all been
Judge is reversed relates to bis riding fihe must feel that our present prior to 1901 except in such cases where « • p y puB”

« ,t B ------- K.££ riTLS, t* ». Pwto
SXTiTT’ifi1? AN UNSAVORY! *»5”c£,n * «, — TSfSVr-*" r-

s& X" srs CASE in moncton e iasr-ytssKOTis ; •>
left. Continuing, the petition declares tores during the years 1904 and 1905. , »r j. ' «» fnrirpt that he
that whereas the opinion of the court ot vfonctem N B, Aug. 21—(Special).— Mr. Powell taking up the examination gestmg that Mr. Powell tprgrt t
Appeals states that Judge Muted A“a^'which nUy £d to divorce pro- of the witness asked him regarding the
CO admit evidence to the effect that the dj ’involving a well known local organization meeting of the company on S^ ^own to th ■ .
Standard Oil Company did not know what made hist night, when Min- MayTO, 1901, at wbhich witness was ap- ^arïcter make
&e lawful rate was, the record of proceed- „ia ̂ f^e a local girl with unsavory pointed a committee to look into the pur- » of Mr- OatveU. character make
Gte in the lower court «hows that such nle _ Ira ’ _ ,, ,,i,„ nnlire. when chase of the Central Railway. such a suggestion- • __
evidence was admitted. Although the gov- reputation was na y po witness said he had made inquiries Resuming the examination Mr. Twee-
brnment points <mt what it considéra oth- »t » hour she e ™ wife is ab- about the option. Nothing was done that die was asked if the firçt ,Mortgage bonds 
6r errors in the opinion of the appellate * several rimes com- was not regular and by order-m-rouncil. had been deposited wdh As trustoes^
court, the «negation that the Standard •?“*• 6 , y l;„ tbat ber husband Mr Powell, “Sometimes things are done He replied that that matter had been
ST Company did know that it was not Plamed to tha ^ ^ by governments that are not regular ” . left with the attorney general, Mr.Pugs-
fcaying the legal rate is regarded as the strict1 watoh upon Witness, “AU was regular in this in
vitai point. If With the evidence intro- the pol ce have kept ^ po ,
riucedat the triâ» he&me Judge Landis it her, wrththe >£LrateTy this Mr. PoweU, “WeU, I will assume so for
can be heïd that the defendant did have was arrested. . a severe lectur- the present,
guilty knowledge of its own acts, then morning «he w ^ Witness, “I think you must.”
successful prosecution of similar case» is mg and allowed to go. - --------- Hk» mfltow ewswTsr'-IUhi» ft ^veas wae
Regarded »* impoeeihle. r -------------- produced by Dr. Pug*ley and pla<*d. m

---------------——--------------- THREE LITTLE GIRLS evidence. It was dated August 2$, 1601,

WERE KIDNAPPED

;ordinarily pleasing to the tympawn of ray

Mr. Pugsley—“What part of your 
Mr. Powell?” (More laughter.)

Mr. Pugsley had to retire at this junc
ture, owing to another engagement.

Mr. Powell resumed the examination of 
the witness and Ctrvell objected to what 
he termed Mr. PdweU’s manner of mak
ing statements to get headlines in the 
newspapers rather than to hold to the 
questioning of the witness.

Mr. PoweU took a report showing that 
up, to September I, 1904, the work done 
on the Minto branch amounted to $57,- 
643.34, and asked if it was net true that 
on the strength of this $12,000 worth of 
bonds had been issued.

Mr. Tweedie did not think that was 
correct.

Mr. Carve n said the first portion of that 
section of the report explained the item.

Mr. PoweU—“Let me alone.”
Mr. CarveU—“I won’t let ydu alone. 

You are making statements that are en
tirely untrue.”

Judge Landry—“That ia strong lan
guage to use, Mr. CarveU.”

Mr. Carvell—“No stronger than the
facta warrant.”

Judge Landry—“I think that the wit
ness can take care of himself.”

Mr. PoweU (to witness), ‘Tm not try
ing to corner, you, Yarn Honor.”

His Honor, “You may corner 
can”

Resuming the examination witness said 
he had discovered the books of the com
pany'were in such a miked up conditioned 
he had rawed the devil. He had not seen 
the books showing a record of the trans
action with Elkin t Evans.

Mr. PoweU questioned the witness about 
the money, paid over to the road by Tie 
government as follows: Bonds guaranteed, 
$250,000; dominion subsidy, $48,000; pro
vincial subsidy, $77,000 and. $26,000 paid 
Rhodes, Curry 4, Co. for rolling stock.

This had all been paid after the road 
had been taken over.

Witness said he presumed the statement 
correct but he could recaU definitely 

about the items.
To Judge Landry witness said he had 

to his knowledge had any trans

ear,E

was aware Leod, Frederick ; Rev. A. A. Rideout, 
Fredericton; Rev. J. H. McDonald, Frede
ricton; Rev. N. A. McNeil, SackviUe; 
Rev. Dr.. Brown, Ontario; Rev. Dr. Hut
chinson, principal of Acadia; Rev. I. A. 
Corbet, Bear River, N. S.; Rev. Mr. Por
ter, Supt. Home Missions, Nova Scotia; 
Rev. Dr.’ Calhoun, Wolfville; Rev. Alfred 
Chipman, Berwick; Rev. Dr. Austin K. 
DeBlois, 1st Baptist Church Chicago; Rev. 
E. W. Miller, Jemseag; Rev. Osgood 
Morse, Westvüle, N. S.; Rev. E. B. Mc- 
Eatcby, Moncton; Rev. Stephen, Lang- 
viUe ; Rev. W. C. Goucher, St.. Stephen ; 
Rev. Dr. Gordon, 1st Baptist Church 
Montreal; Rev. J. B. Gannog, Sec’y N. 
B. S. 8, Association; Rev. Milton Addi
son, Chipman ; Rev. Thomas Blackadar, 
Somerville,, N. S.; Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
Port Maitland N. S.; Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house, Campbellton; Rév. C. W. Staples, 
Kingston; Rev. F. M. Young, Parrsboro; 
Rev. Arthur S. Lewis, Bridgeton, N. S. 
The morning session was taken up by the 
reading and discussion of an able paper by 
Dr. Goodspeed intitled “Certainty in Reli
gion.” He discussed the seat of religion 
asking if in man or the Bible.

In conclusion he said that the seat of 
authority was in God and that conscience 
end the Bible are authoritive, if from 
God. Dr. Goodspeede position was ob
jected to by ’ Rev. Professor Kierstead, 
who said That the former advocated a 
position that had been exploded.

He asked Dr. Goodspeed a number of 
questions and spoke at some length. He 
differed with Dr. Goodspeed he said on 
matters of philosophy. The paper 
in the opinion of the ministers, a very 
able one. Rev. F. S. Bamford of Mon- 

1 cton will read at paper this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. Rev. Dr. De Blois will speak 
this evening.

were

title was 
a proper -

i
on

WILL FINISH
TRENT CANAL

The Minister of Railways Talks 
on Question of Transportation.

Peterboro, Ont., Aug. 21 (Special.)— 
have no promises to make, because it is 
not a promise to say that we are going 
to finish tbe Trent canal. That is a mat- 
ter of business. .
than ordinary importance, and it will « 
completed as soon as possible.”

These were few the concluding senten
ces from a brief speech by Hon. Georgs , 
P. Graham, minister of railways and cam

me, if you 1

It is a work of mort

sd tiff at this 
. CarveU sug- ais.was Mr. Graham, speaking on the transput 

when threetation question said even 
transcontinental lines are completed h» 
believed there would be insuffeient rail, 
ways to carry the grain.

to have
i

MAJOR WETMORE
WINS FOWLER CUP

TODAY’S NEWSnever
actions with E. G. Evans and he did not 
know what profit Mr. Evans made out of 
the sale of the road.

There , was a general discussion partici
pated in by the commissioners and the 
witness regarding some .points that were 
not quite clear.

The enquiry then adjourned until 2.30 
when George McAvity .wi# be tbe filet 
witness examined.

FROM OTTAWA
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 21 (Special).—That 

old and reliable representative of New 
Brunswick, Major ‘O. W* W*6more, won 
the Fowler cup this morning. He made 
31 at 800 yards and 29 at 900 yards. The 
shooting as a whole was disepointing, 
although there was hardly, any wind to 
trouble the competitors. "The scores will 
not be posted until this afternoon.

l’ Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 21 (Special).—The 
machinists of the Lake St. John, 
owned by the Canadian Northern, have 
applied to tpe. Minister of Labor for the 
appointment of a Board of Conciliation 
finder " the Lemieux Act. Fifty men are 
affected. They ask a new schedule of 
pay, which the company has not agreed 
to.

The public works department is invit- 
ing tenders for improvements to the nav
igation of the Richelieu River. A stop- 
leg dam is to be constructed at St. Johns, 
and considerable dredging is to be done. 
Tbe entire improvements will cost about 
$200,000. By means of the dam the crest 
of the rapids at St. Johns will be lowered 
and the flow of the river regulated so as 
to prevent damage by spring floods.

TWO
Mr. Pugsley—“Were they nql 

with1 the- Royal Trust Company
:

Mr. Powell—“Your e^6et-voice just at 
this tinte is not as urtfcone as it some
times is. (Laughter.) Yourt accents are

now

eltr

OBITUARY FIVE STUDENTS FOR 
FORESTRY SCHOOL

And More are Expected—Bridge 
Contract Awarded—-Scott 
Act Case—Old Government 
House.

A LEATHER STRAP
SAYS THE JUDGE

MONTREAL STOCKSWITH PART OE HEART 
CUT OUT AND RENTS 

SEWED UP, WILL LIVE

Chalmers lack Duff Kenosha, Wis., Aug. 21,-Called to the 
door by an unknown man just before 
midnight last Monday night, Gertrude 
Biehn, aged fourteen years, and Dorothy 
Biehn, eleven, daughters of Jacob Biehn, 

of the wealthiest farmers in Ken- 
forced into a closed

Montreal, Aug. 21—(Special) .—Montreal 
Poiver and Mexican Power were the cen
tres of interest in the stock market to 
day.
which has been increased by a renewal oi 
talk of union with Mexican Railway. Th« 
new high level today was 74j Power, aftei 
selling up to 96 3-4 in late trading y ester 

active at 97. This is the top

ïThe many friends of Chalmers Jack 
thiff were shocked this morning to hear 
of his sudden demise at his uncle’s,
West Scott Settlement, Kings County.
He was highly thought of by all
Who knew him. For a number of osha > County, were ,
years he was in the employ of Messrs, carriage and kidnapped. Not a trace of
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., of this city, them can be found, and the ™at?ves of
and for the past two yeare was with the the girls can discover no motive for the
Walworth Manufacturing Company, of kidnapping.
Boston.

He leaves a mother, two sisters and 
four brothers to mourn his loss. Prof.
A. William Duff, of Worcester, Mass., 
and Arthur M. Duff, of Boston, are 
brothers of the deceased.

The funeral takes place on Sunday af
ternoon from hi a mother’s residence, 5 
Chubb street.

Mexican kept up the buoyancy,Should be in Every home Where 
There Are Children—The Tale 
of a Bad Boy.

Washington hospital Also Re
vives Dead Boy by Opening 
Body and Massaging His heart

one

INJURED IN RUNAWAY
notch for it in some months. Pacific and 
Soo were steady at 172 and 118 1-2 re 
Spectively. Detroit sold at 39 34, Raw 

31, Lake of Woods 89, Sliawinigan

Some wholesome advice to parents was 
expressed by the magistrate at the police 
court this morning in the case of Harry 
McNally, a twelve-year-old North End 
boy arrested yesterday at the instance of 
his step-mother, who Charged him with 
using profane language to her.

Mrs. Elizabeth McNally testified that 
the boy swore; at her yesterday and threw 
several stones, one of the missiles strik
ing her on the side.' He also threatened 
to kill her with an axe he had procured.

“That boy, and others of his kind,” 
said his honor, “should be stripjied and 
soundly thrashed. Every well regulated 
household should have a leather- strap. It 
is a mystery to me,” continued the magis
trate, “why a mother and "father are un
able to control a child. The step-mother 
herin interpjosed that she did not desire 
to prosecute, if the lad would promise 
to do better.

“He’ll have to be punished,” said His 
Honor, “although we have not time to 
do it here.”

The youngster affected a meek demean
or in court but this is not his first fall
ing into the hands of the law. He was 
dealt with for truancy before school clos
ed.

He admitted swearing at Mrs. McNally 
and throwing stones at her, for no rea
son whatsoever. He had always been 
treated well by her.

It transpired that young McNally keeps 
late hours, and on several occasions re
mained out of the house ail night, return
ing at breakfast hour.

The boy was remanded for several days 
and in the meantime the magistrate will 
consider the advisability of sentencing 
him to a four-year term in the reforma
tory.

He will consider also whether action 
would be taken against the boy’s father 
for negligence.

George H. Ward of Golding street was 
badly shaken up in a runaway yesterday 
afternoon. About 1.30 Mr. Ward hired 
a horse from Goldings Livery 
When near King square the horse be
came unmanageable and bolted continuing 
down Sydney to Waterloo street; when 
near city road the carriage collided with a 
pole and Ward was thrown to the ground. 
He was picked up in a dazed condition 
and taken into Mowatte drug store and 
Dr. G. G. Corbet summoned. After re
ceiving the necessary medical attention be 

able to walk to his home. The horse 
which had broken lose from the carriage 

captured on the Marsh road.

Washington, Aug. "21.—The marvellous 
surgical operation of excising parts of the 
human heart, sewing up the rents and 
the patient surviving the treatment is re
ported today from the Emergency Hos
pital. The subject is Luther Johnson, a 
colored man, whose heart had ceased to 
beat and who was given up for dead ex
cept by Dr. C. W. White and Dr. Vaug
han, of the hospital.

Not only has Johnson’s condition im
proved, but it is announced that there is 
no fear of his death.

This is the second remarkable opera
tion performed at the Emergency Hos
pital in a period of ten days; Shortly 
after Johnson’s case was disposed of, 
John Alvin Dent, a twelve-year-old col
ored boy, apparently succumbed to an 
administration of chloroform during an 
operation for blood poisoning. The boy s 
heart stopped beating for eighteen min
utes, and although pronounced dead by 
two attending physicians Dr. White 
made an incision, and by massaging the 
heart brought back circulation and " life 
to the body.

This part of the operation, which has 
been successfully accomplished but three 
times in the history of surgery, was 
cessful, but the boy afterward died from 
the blood-jioisoning, which had been al
lowed to go too long before receiving at
tention.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 21 (Special).— 
The University Senate at its meeting last 
evening ordered an appropriation to be 
made for books and equipment for the 

school of forestry, to be established

PRESENTED WITH TROPHY ana,Stable. 71.
In Alexandra Hall, North End, last 

night, the All-collegians, winners of St. 
Peter’s Minor Baseball League, were pre
sented with tkeir trophy. L. Donnelly 
congratulated the team on their success. 
The presentation was made by E. J. Ma
honey in a short speech.

Rev. Father Holland responded in suit
able manner on behalf of the winning
^Refreshments were served after which 
the gathering broke up.

TRADE WILL IMPROVE
new
in conjunction with the university. Prof. 
R. B. Miller, the instructor, will arrive 
here about the middle of September to 
enter upon his duties. Chancellor Jones 
has already received five applications for 
admission to the forestry school, and ex
pects a further number. In order that 
students in forestry may have an oppor
tunity to do some practical work, Hon. 
Charles E. Oak, of the Minimi chi Lumber 
Company, has offered to employ them for 
three months during th» winter season, 
and allow pay at the rate of one dollar 
per diem.

Dr. Barbour, Chancellor Jones, John X. 
Clark, R. B. Wallace and J. W. Spurden 
will leave here to-morrow for St. John to 
attend the Maritime Baptist Convention.

The cases against William Lindsay and 
Lloyd Belyea, charged with selling 
Schenck beer, were stood over this morn
ing to await the report of the analyst.

A. H. Strickland manager of the Nat
ional Car Wheel Company of New York, 
and a native of this city, is visiting here 
after an absence of twenty years.

Bishop Richardson will sail from Liver
pool for home on August 27th.

William J. and John S. Scott leave 
tomorrow for the Quebec woods to cruise 
for lumber.

Chief Commissioner Morrissey has 
awarded the contract for rebuilding St. 
Jacques Bridge, Madawaska, to J. D. 
McLaughlin. The contract for supplying 
wood to the government buildings has 
been awarded to A. E. Hanson and W. 
H. Carr.

The chief commissioner will this after
pay a visit to old government house

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 21 (Special).--An 
officer of the customs department is ai> 
thority for the statement that the de 
dine in revenue has evidently beeu ar
rested and that henceforth a substantial 
improvement may be expected. The cause 
is the depletion of many stocks which 
were on hand from last year.

COTTON.

New York, Aug. 21.—Cotton futures op
ened easy. Aug. 8.95, Dec. 8.54, Jan. 8.52, 
March 8.56, May 8.63, bid.

» was

vwas

AUSTRALIA’S WELCOME
TO THE AMERICAN FLEET

TALK OF AERIAL FLEET
FOR DEFENCE OF COAST

A Splendid Scene at Sydney Today When the Unit
ed States Officers and Men Landed and Marched 
to the Grand Pavilion.

United States Congress May be Asked to Appro
priate a Million Dollars for This Purpose, as Re
sult of Baldwin’s Success.

sue-

Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 21.—Sydney
aglow with life and color today, and 

surging thousands filled the streets as 
never before, for this was the day set for 
the official landing and for Australia to 
publicly welcome the bone and sinew of 
the visiting fleet,, officers and men. No 

triumphal entry of gallant vessels 
into port was ever witnessed than that of 
yesterday, when the warships pushed 
through the haze of the sea, and steam
ed majestically past the headlands, crowd
ed with a cheering multitude. To-day 
Australians had an opportunity to see the 

who brought the ships in safety thus 
far on their voyage around the world.

From Farm Cove, where the landing oc
curred, throughout the lengthy line of 
march the crowds gave enthusiastic evi
dence of a hearty welcome. Large bodies 
of men from all the ships were brought 
ashore in the morning in launches. They 
numbered close to three thousand. In 
sections they marched to the outer do
main, which adjoins the botanical gardens 
and formed up on alloted spaces fronting 
the recepjtion pavilion. Then came the 
admirals and their staffs who landed 
ashore on the east side of the cove, 

guard of honor from the British 
They were

que one. The grand pavilion was sup 
mounted by a great golden eagle, glittep 
ing in the sunlight, and the curved ball», 
stades were inscribed with the names ol 
the American states. The stands sup 
rounding the pavilion seemed almost bup 
ied with flags, bunting and evergreens. 
These were occupied by the federal and 
state ministers, the members of the var
ious branches of the legislature and gov
ernment officials, many of whom *er< 
accompanied by ladies, whose gay cos
tumes furnished vivid patches of color 
Beyond the official enclosure, masses oi 
spectators grouped beneath wide-spread
ing trees and glimpses could be had of the 
harbor in the distance, with battle ships 
strikingly white against the blue of the 
water and sky. The brilliant uniform* 
of the guard of honor from the royal 
Australian artillery contrasted stronglj 
with the plain colors worn by the Ameri
cans.

Lord Northcote extended the heartiest 
of welcome to Admiral Sperry, hie officen 
and men, and congratulated them warm
ly on the success of the voyage.

London, Aug. 21.—The London mominj 
newspapers give great prominence to re 
ports of the American fleet’s reception in 
Australia. Editorially they express th« 
fullest satisfaction at the warmth ane 
brilliance of the welcome accorded lh<

own power from a distance of at least 
one hundred miles. This would prove a 
most extraordinary flight, if made, and 
would definitely remove the aeroplane 
from the domain of the experimental into 
the world of the practical.

The statement that such is Mr. Herr
ing’s intention is not seriously credited 
here, although the announcement is said 
to come from Sir. Herring himself. The 
stir such a flight would cause in aero
nautical circles would far dclijee anything 
ever done before by any one.

C. E. Taylor, Orville Wright’s engineer, 
was at the balloon tent at Fort Myer to
day looking over the ground. He said the 
Wright aeroplane had been shipped last 
week, but that no trace of it had been 
found here in the freight offices, and that 
he had wired Orville Wright not to come 
on until if had arrived. Asked as to what 
he thought of the parade ground as a 
place for aeroplane flights he said:

“I don’t think much of it. It isn’t big 
enough. When we start up we go about 
forty miles an hour, and it won’t take 
long to get from end to end of this field 
We would have to turn almost as soon 
as we left the track.”

Six flights were made to-night by Lieu
tenants Lahm, Foulois and Selfridge in 
the dirigible—no longer the “Baldwin 
dirigible,” but the “United States Govern
ment dirigible No. 1.” Lieutenant Lahm 
announced to Captain Baldwin for the 
board the confirmation of General Al
len’s statement last night, that the ship 

government property, thus re
lieving Captain Baldwin of the responsibil
ity of its care.

The biginnera show marked appitude in 
the matter of motor balloohing, Lieuten
ant Foulqis making a great success of 
both . engine ai d planes. Tomorrow the 
two balloons, one of 1,000 metres and one 
of 540 metres cubic capacity will be offi
cially inspected by the board.

Washington, Aug. 21.—That the success
ful flights of Baldwin’s dirigible balloon 
may result in the building of an aerial 
fleet for coast defence and will influence 
congress in appropriating $1,000,000 for 
construction of the fleet is indicated in an 
editorial in the issue of Arms and the 
Man today. The editorial says in part:

“General James Allen, chief signal offi
cer of the army announced a few days 
ago that he would at the coming session 
of congress, ask for an appropriation of 
$1.(-90,000 for aerial work and the develop
ment of Signal Corps plans in this direc
tion. Naturally the successful flights of 
the Baldwin dirigible balloon, which have 
been satisfactorily completed at Fort 
Myer in the last few days, will have a 
considerable effect in gaining a favorable 
consideration of General Allen’s proposed 
legislation.

“With the exception possibly 
needed increase in the infantry of the 
army, no arm of the service deserves so 
much attention and expansion now as the 
Signal Corps. Under General Allen and 
the efficient and sterling officers serving 
vritb him the United States Signal Corps 
towera head and shoulders above any simi- 

of the other nations of the world, 
ahead of all other countries

DIDN’T WANT
PEOPLE TO KNOW

That Her Cousin John D. 
Rockefeller Could Only 
Scrape Up $50.

more

;

noon
to look over the property.CURED OF DEAFNESS BY 

ONE DOSE OF LIGHTNING

Sight Also Returning to Eye That 
Had Been Dim Since Childhood.

men21.—John D.Oklahoma City, Aug.
Rockefeller presented his second cousin, 
Miss Gertrude Rockefeller, of Oklahoma 
City, with a $50 check for a wedding 
present when Miss Rockefeller was 
ried to David Frederickson a few days

MUST GO TO 
QUEENSTOWNmar-

Liverpool, Aug. 21.—The Post under
stands that at their monthly meeting the 
directors of the Cunard Steamship Com
pany, after much discussion, arrived at 
the decision that their boats must go 
south if a remunerative share of first class 
traffic is to be retained, but that the 

of the mail contract with the

ago. Altoona, Aug. 21.—When James Gor- 
such, now proprietor of the Leonard Ho
tel, was but ten months old, the sight of 
his left eye and the hearing of his left 
ear became affected by scarlet fever.

During the electric storm on Monday 
he felt a stinging sensation in his ear, and 
after it had passed away discovered that 
his hearing had been restored. To-day he 
found that sight was also coming back iu 
his bad eye.

Mrs. Frederickson tried to keep Mr. 
Rockefeller’s check a secret and it only 
leaked out today. Mr. and Mrs. Freder
ickson are now on their honeymoon at 

The bride is pretty 
was one of 

sum-

1of the

Colorado Springs, 
and popular and her wedding 
the prinicpal social functions of the gov-terms

eminent, which still has 19 yeare to run, 
preclude the abandoning of Queenstown, 
and on political grounds the government 
declines to yield.

where a
naval forces was drawn up. 
met by the Prime Minister, Hon. Alfred 
Deakin, and the other ministers of the visitors.
commonwealth, the premier of New South Sydney, N. S. W. Aug. 21.—Followinj 
Wales and his ministers, the Lord Mayor the official landing of the American visi
of Sydney and members of the corpora-1 tors today and their public reception bj
tion. ! the state and commonwealth authorities

Rear Admiral Sperry, commanding the the city, the harbor and the shipping
fleet, inspected the naval guard and then, were brilliantly illuminated this evening
with the others, was driven to the recep- The governor of New South Wales, Sil
tion jiavilion in the domain, where he was Harry Rawson, gave an official dinner at
greeted by Lord Northcote, governor gen- 7 o'clock in honor of the American officen

The Carleton intermediate baseball team eral of Australia; Sir Harry Rawson, the and the commonwealth government enter
will meet this evening at 6.30 on Market governor of New South Wales, and the tained the officers, sailors and marines d
Square for practice. There will be a military and naval heads of the colony. the fleet at theatre parties and at othe(
meeting after the practice —- - ~ v>i The scene was a brilliant and pictures- places of amusement.

mer.
lar arm 
We are yeare 
in our development of the lines of security 
and information, and it is but proper that 
ij, the development of aerial work the Sig- 
Jtfil Corps shall be given the munitions 
wherewith to place themselves as far 
ahead of the other armies in this regard 
as they are in all othern. For whenever 
wislation has been favorable the Signal 
«Wis lias developed its resources and abil
ities far beyond the point that was even 
hoped for.’
- yt&joT Squier to-day informed Augustus 
Post, of the Aero Club of America, that 
A M. Herring is considering bringing his 

machine to Washington under its

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Rose Powers took 

place this morning at eight o’clock from 
the residence of her son-in-law, Thomas 
McGuire, 21 Dorchester street, to the Ca
thedral, where requiem high mass was 

by Father O’Keefe.

WALL STREET.

New York, Aug. 21 .—Wall Street.— 
Realizing sales were on a large scale in 
the stock market as a result of yester
day’s late advances and most of the im
portant stocks were depressed. N. Y. C., 
Great Northern Pfd., Amn. Smelting and 
Amal. Copper gave way 1 1-2. 
improved a point, and the Harriman 
stocks also gave evidence of a support, 

The New York sailing yacht, Sea Fox, Southern Pacific attaining a new high re
sailed this morning for Bar Harbor, cord price at 99 3-4.

The Victoria Street North End United 
Baptist Church Sunday School picnic will 
be held to-morrow at Holdemlle. The 
steamer Champlain will take up the pic- 
nicers at 2 o’clock. There will be a base
ball match between Holderville and Days 
Landing.

was now

sung
Grandsons of Mrs. Powers acted as 

pallbearers and interment was made in 
the old Catholic cemetery. The obsequies 
were largely atended.
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